English (including phonics)

Know the structure of stories (beginning,
middle, end).
Write sentences with greater confidence
and independence.
Use finger spaces in writing.
Learn a wider range of tricky words.
Spell words with greater accuracy.
Recall all digraphs/trigraphs taught.

Topic

Show interest in lives of people who are familiar to
them.
Manipulate materials to achieve a planned effect.
Explore what life in a castle might be like.
Design their own outfit for a fashion show.

Home learning idea: Ask your child to create a

picture family tree? Talk with them about your
family members. What was life like for older
generations? Share your discussions on the ILD.

Home learning idea: Go through your
child’s ILD photos. Can they use past,
present and future tenses when talking
about their learning? Share on the ILD
their comments using their exact speech.

Knights and Princesses
Persevere when an activity gets
challenging.
Work well with a partner or in a group.
Have a positive attitude.
Encourage others to achieve their goals.
Work hard to achieve a dream or goal.
Home learning idea: Set a gal with your
child and support them to achieve it.

Name, and talk about the properties
of 2D and 3D shapes.
Compare and order numbers to 10.
Know number bonds to 10.
Begin to recognise numbers 10-20.
Home learning idea: Go on a shape
hunt around your home and garden.
Which 2D and 3D shapes can you
find?

Value – Justice
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Maths

Believe ~ Learn ~ Grow

Understand when something is fair/not fair.
Understand the importance of listening to
the point of view of others’.
Home learning idea: Discuss the things you do
as a family to make sure things are fair and
everyone has the same opportunities.

R.E

Physical Development

Travel in a variety of a ways safely negotiating the
space around them.
Control a range of balls by rolling, throwing and
kicking to a target or partner.
Home learning idea: Ask your child to practise writing
their name in cursive writing. Don’t forget to add a
photo and comment to the ILD.

Understand that Easter is very
important in the ‘Big Story’ of the
Bible.
Know some of the events from
Easter.
Understand that Christians believe
that Jesus is willing to forgive all
people.
Know how the local church celebrates
Easter.

